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Our 67th annual swap meet was
held on Saturday, September 29th
and Sunday, September 30th. The
weather was beautiful, not too hot
and a great day to be outdoors. We
had an almost full parking lot, with
only one or two empty spots and
several additional vendors out on
the grassy overflow.
We heard from many vendors who said their sales were good and
they were happy with the all around swap meet. Customers were
thrilled as well and there was a continuous line of people carrying
out their treasures.
The snack bar and taco dinners kept everyone fed and hydrated.
There were several cars that came just to show.
Thank you to all of the club members and their families that worked
so hard to make our annual swap meet a success.
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Plans for an International Model A Day began in 2008 when Bruce
Adams (New York Model A Ford Club of Long Island) and others
came up with the idea for this event.
2009 would be the first year of this
annual event.

others around the world.

International Model A Ford Day is
simply one day of the year reserved
for Model A Ford enthusiasts to go
for a drive and share the day with

On September 15th, we had a beautiful day for a parade. This was
our third time to enter the Hesperia Days Parade. We had 6 model A's lined up and ready to go.
Along with the 12 members, we had six children and grandchildren
dressed in their red Club shirts,
riding in the cars. The cars are
always enjoyed by the crowd and
everyone gets excited to hear the
"ahooga" horns.
After the parade we all drove our
A's to the Cracker Barrel for lunch.
"Another fun day in my model A".

29~30 Sep - PVMAFC Annual Swapmeet

15 Sep - International Model A Ford Day - Hesperia Days Parade

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club is a chartered club affiliated with the national organization, Model A
Ford Club of America (MAFCA). The PVMAFC is dedicated to perpetuating the memories of early automobiles
by encouraging their history, collection and use. Our Chapter is committed to supporting the community
through active participation in a variety of activities. PVMAFC encourages its members to also join MAFCA.

President’s Message

W

elcome to our new
members, Daniel and
Emily Elgan and their
daughters Olivia and Eva.
They came to our September
meeting
because
they
inherited a 1928 Coupe from Emily's
Grandfather and they were looking for help on
how to get it running. They joined that night
and already came to help at our annual swap
meet. They served at the pancake breakfast.
Thank you Elgan family for your help and
enthusiasm.
We also had another new member at the
September meeting, Craig Rasmussen. He
has a 1931 Sports Coupe. Welcome Craig.
We had our 67th annual swap meet last
weekend and I was surprised by old friends
that I haven't seen for over 40 years, since
they moved to Texas. Thanks to our swap
meet flyers, they saw my name and phone
number and gave me a call. They also tracked
down another mutual friend and all surprised
me by showing up at the swapmeet for a mini
reunion.

Phil Messenger
President

Birthdays
07 Oct - Daniel Elgan
14 Oct - Al Spawton
17 Oct - Anna Ward
18 Oct - Barbara Poole
26 Oct - LeeAnn Northrop

Anniversaries
01 Oct - Messenger, Phil & Shirley
03 Oct - Spurlin, Thomas & Judy
14 Oct - Benson, John & Judy
23 Oct - Ballard, Rick & Marlene

Officers
President - Phil Messenger
Vice President - Ron Blackwell
Treasurer - Sheri Racobs
Secretary - Monica Dirac

Board Members
Member-at-Large - Earl Aceves
Member-at-Large - Nancy Aceves
Member-at-Large - Tom Valdez

Committee Directors
Historian - Edna & Ron Blackwell
Hubley Derby - Richard Bronstrup
Installation / Holiday Banquet - Edna Blackwell
MAFCA Rep - Ron Buchanan
MAFCA Reporter - Jeanene Buchanan
Membership - Edna & Ron Blackwell
Model A-pparel - Vacant
Parades & Events - Vacant
Phone / E-Mail - Michael Kaminski
Photographer - Ron Blackwell
Raffles - John Benson
Refreshments - Nancy Aceves
Sponsorship - Tom Valdez
Sunshine - Nancy Aceves
Swap Meet - Tom Spurlin
Tech - Tom Spurlin
TYHTB - Vacant
Tour Coordinator - Judy Spurlin
Webmaster / Editor - Michael Kaminski
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Call to Order - Phil Messenger called the meeting to order at 7:00pm at Little League, followed by
the Flag Salute. Phil acknowledged the August birthdays and anniversaries. We have five new
members; the Elgan family, Daniel, his wife Amy and their two daughters Olivia and Ava, they own a
1929 Coupe. The fifth new member is Craig Rasmussen, he has just purchased a 1928 sage green
Sport Coupe from back East and is eagerly waiting for it to be delivered.
Minutes – Monica Dirac - There were no minutes from the previous meeting, the Picnic in the Park.
Treasurer’s Report – Sheri Racobs - Sheri gave the June financial report, we have adequate funds
in the bank and all our bills are paid.
President – Phil Messenger - Members planning on carpooling to Hesperia for the Parade should
meet at the Chevron Station in Devore at 7:30am. We will take I-15 up the hill and then go east on
State Route 138.
On 27th October the Temecula Club is having a Halloween tour of a local graveyard followed by a
visit to a crematorium for a catered BBQ. Contact Rudi Perez for more details.
Sharon Johnston, a former Club member, has four Ford Model As that belonged to her husband that
she would like to sell, a 1928 Tudor, a 1928 Coupe, a 1929 Station Wagon and a 1931 Sport Coupe.
Phil has more details.
Next month we will have nominations for next year’s officers.
president and treasurer.

We need volunteers to run for

Phil reminded us to remember 9/11/2001. He was on a cruise ship at the time, the ship was
immediately placed on lock-down.
November will be our last meeting here at Little League; the Club needs to find a new meeting place,
any suggestions? We will still be able to hold our Swap Meets here (we hope).
Swap Meet – Tom Spurlin - Phil and Shirley will be at Little League on the Friday night 28 th
September to make sure everything is clean and ready. We will not be serving chicken dinner on
Saturday night but Earl will cook tacos. We will also have a Car Show. Tom needs more volunteers
to help with the Swap Meet.
Vice President – Ron Blackwell - Ron is the current member with the Bone Award after he had a flat
tire coming home from Reno. He pointed out that having the Bone on one’s Model A bumper is a
great conversation starter at Model A events!
Events – 6th October - Past Meets Present at Mountain View Cemetery on Highland at Waterman.
Amongst the notable people buried there is James Earp, a lesser-known older brother of Wyatt Earp.
He was not present at the gunfight at the O.K. Corral and he later moved to Colton.
9th October we will have our annual Halloween Costume Contest; we had a good turnout last year.
This year we will award prizes, $25 for 1st Place, $15 for 2 nd place and $10 for third place.
10th November – Flabob Veterans Day Air Show.
17th November – Redlands Veterans Day Salute. We will join the Orange Blossoms for lunch after
the Parade.
Phil thanked for the refreshments.
Adjourn – The meeting adjourned at 8:24pm.
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Carl's Jr. 4424 University Parkway San Bernardino

06 Oct Sat 3pm~6pm - Past Meets Present

Mt. View Cemetery 570 E. Highland Ave at Waterman Ave.

07 Oct Sun 9am~5pm - San Clemente Sea Fest at the Pier
La Sierra Metrolink train departs 9:32am.

09 Oct Tue 7pm - General Meeting Halloween theme
21 Oct Sun 10:30am - TYHTB at Oak Glen

Meet 10am at Stater Bros, Bryant St. & Oak Glen Road, Yucaipa

27 Oct Sat 9am - Miller-Jones Mortuary & Crematorium tour
Meet 9am at Lake Elsinore Walmart 31700 Grape St, Lake Elsinore
Travel to Menifee for Crematorium tour then to
Miller-Jones Mortuary 1501 W. Florida Ave. Hemet
Catered Lunch Host: Temecula Valley A's

04 Nov Sun - Daylight Saving Time Ends

Spring forward, Fall back - Clocks are turned back, you gain an hour.
Don't forget to change the batteries in your smoke detectors and to set your bathroom scale
back 10 pounds on Saturday night.

06 Nov Tue 6:30pm - Board Meeting

Carl's Jr. 4424 University Parkway San Bernardino

10 Nov Sat - A Salute to Veterans Parade - Riverside
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Line up 9am, Starts 10am
Riverside Community College, Magnolia Ave between Ramona Dr. and Terracina Dr.
lunch afterwards with Orange Blossom A's.

10 Nov Sat 9am - Flabob Airport Veterans Day Celebration Air Show
4130 Mennes Ave., Jurupa Valley (Riverside)

11 Nov Sun 9am - Redlands Veteran's Day parade

Lineup: 7:30am, Start: 9am Redlands High School - Club fee: $20
Route is from Redlands Blvd and Citrus Ave to Jennie Davis Park

11 Nov Sun 10:30am - TYHTB at Nick’s Burgers
1626 W Redlands Blvd, Redlands

13 Nov Tue 7pm - General Meeting
22~25 Nov - Thanksgiving Tour - Host: Temecula Valley A's
01 Dec Sat - San Bernardino Family YMCA Children’s Christmas Parade

Lineup: 9am - Parade: 10am Perris Hill Park Road & Pacific St, SB
TYHTB - 11am Between Parade Luncheon at Sizzler’s 1800 S Waterman Ave, San Bernardino

01 Dec Sat 4pm - Redlands Christmas Parade

Lineup 4pm on State St. and Eureka St. - Parade: 6pm, Don't forget your decorations and lights.

01 Dec Sat 7:30pm - After Parade Dinner
Nick's Burgers 1626 W Redlands Blvd, Redlands
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04 Dec Tue 6:30pm - Board Meeting

Carl's Jr. 4424 University Parkway, San Bernardino

09 Dec Sun 1pm~5pm - Board Members Installation Banquet & Holiday Party
Mill Creek Cattle Company 1874 Mentone Blvd Mentone, CA 92359

11 Dec Tue - General Meeting - NO meeting on this day.
Rely on the Website for the most current information

Monthly meetings are held at 7:00 pm on the second Tuesday of each month
(except August and December which are at a different place and time)
Little League Western Region Headquarters
6707 North Little League Drive
San Bernardino, CA 92407-1749

The Yo-Yo
D.F. Duncan Sr. was the co-patent holder of a fourwheel hydraulic automobile brake and the marketer of
the first successful parking meter. He was also the
genius behind the first premium incentive where you
sent in two cereal box tops and received a toy rocket
ship. However, Duncan is best known for being
responsible for promoting the first great yo-yo fad in
the United States.
History - Duncan was not the inventor of the yo-yo;
they have been around for over twenty-five hundred
years. In fact, the yo-yo or yoyo is considered the
second oldest toy in history, the oldest being the doll.
In ancient Greece, the toy was made of wood, metal
and terra cotta. The Greeks decorated the two halves
of the yo-yo with pictures of their gods. As a right of
passage into adulthood Greek children often gave up
their toys and placed them on the altar to pay homage.
Around 1800, the yo-yo moved into Europe from the
Orient. The British called the yo-yo the bandalore,
quiz, or the Prince of Wales toy. The French used the
name incroyable or l'emigrette. However, it is a
Tagalog word, the native language of the Philippines,
and means "come back". In the Philippines, the yo-yo
was used as a weapon for over 400 hundred years.
Their version was large with sharp edges and studs
and attached to thick twenty-foot ropes for flinging at
enemies or prey.
Pedro Flores - People in the United States started
playing with the British bandalore or yo-yo in the
1860s. It was not until the 1920s that Americans first
heard the word yo-yo. Pedro Flores, a Philippine
immigrant, began manufacturing a toy labeled with
that name. Flores became the first person to massproduce toy yo-yos, at his small toy factory located in
California.
Donald Duncan saw the Flores toy, liked it, bought
the rights from Flores in 1929, and then trademarked
the name Yo-Yo. Duncan's first contribution to yo-yo
technology was the slip string, consisting of a sliding
loop around the axle instead of a knot. With this
revolutionary improvement, the yo-yo could do a trick
called "sleep" for the first time. The original shape, first
introduced to the United States was the imperial or
standard shape. Duncan introduced the butterfly
shape, a design that reverses the halves of a
traditional imperial yo-yo. The butterfly allowed the
player to catch the yoyo on the string easily, good for
certain tricks.
Donald Duncan also worked out a deal with the
newspaper tycoon William Randolph Hearst to get free
advertising in Heart's newspapers. In exchange,
Duncan held competitions and the entrants were
required to bring a number of new subscriptions for
the newspaper as their entry fee.
The first Duncan Yo-Yo was the O-Boy Yo-Yo Top,
the toy with a big kick for all ages. Duncan's massive
factory produced 3,600 of the toys every hour making
the factory's hometown of Luck, Wisconsin the YoYo
Capital of the World.
Duncan's early media blitzes were so successful that
in Philadelphia alone, three million units sold during a
month-long campaign in 1931. In general, yo-yo sales
went up and down as often as the toy. One story tells
how after a market dip in the 1930's the Lego
company was stuck with a huge inventory, they
salvaged the unsold toys by sawing each yo-yo in half,
using them as wheels on toy trucks and cars.
Yo-yo sales reached its highest peak in 1962 when
Duncan Yo-Yo sold 45 million units. Unfortunately, this
1962 hike in sales led to the end of Donald Duncan's
Company. Advertising and production cost far
outstripped even the sudden increase in sales
revenues. Since 1936, Duncan experimented with
parking meters as a sideline. Over the years, the
parking meter division grew to become Duncan's main
moneymaker. This and bankruptcy made it easier for
Duncan to finally cut the strings and sell his interest in
the yo-yo.The Flambeau Plastic Company bought the
name Duncan and all the company's trademarks, they
began producing their line of all plastic yo-yos soon
after. The yo-yo continues today, its latest honor is
being the first toy in outer space.

Blast from the Past

From our September 1962 newsletter
(sic erat scriptum, "thus was it written") Spelling is not this Editors fault

Swim party at Montigels
The sweat and toil of the year were forgotten on
Labor Day as members of the club gathered at
the home of Bill and Norma Montigel to spend
an
afternoon
of
swimming,
volleyball,
horseshoes, shuffleboard, and relaxing. Leaving
Snows in there “A’s” where the Mills, Hoons, R.
Loomis, B. Loomis, Baek, and Meadows.
Following in their family cars were the Joneses
and Buchanans. The Tyrrells joined the
procession in Riverside (with the “A” and also
the family car). Pooles had arrived ahead of us
and later Hendricks, Smiths, Ganns, Crafts, and
Sylvestie made their appearances.
Hank and his cousin, Bill Prothero, came just
long enough to show off their new bathing outfits
- but I'm sure they were pre-”A” days!
It was nice to meet the Crafts family - I believe
this was their first event. We hope they enjoyed
it and come out often.
Of special interest to the group was the viewing
of Bill's collection of cars. We understand that
Jack Tyrrell bought the ‘30 Cabriolet and that
Hendricks was dickering about trading his ‘34
Ford for the ‘31 sedan.
Hot dogs and a pot luck supper were enjoy later
in the afternoon and ice-cold watermelon was
served, too.
The fifty guests certainly do thank the six
Montigels for their kind hospitality.

Over the past two years the PVMAFC Board
has had to make several important decisions
regarding management of our club. Some
decisions have not always been appreciated.
Starting with the Jan 2019 meeting, we will no
longer be able to meet at the Little League HQ.
Soon it will be that time of the year for Board
Member nominations and elections. Your club
needs your help to fill these positions. You're the
Solution: Get Involved ..

T

he Hard Luck 'Bone Award' is given to a non-operable car during a
Club event - even if it is repaired and continues in the event. The
Bone is given in good "fun" and is to be displayed on the cars bumper
until awarded to another vehicle. Currently it is held by Ron Blackwell.
A look at presidential wheels
Larry Printz, Tribune News Service on Jan 12, 2017

When Donald Trump took the
oath of office, he drove to the
White House in a new custombuilt Cadillac limousine known
as The Beast.
Built on a General Motors truck
chassis and heavily armored, its
specifications and construction
have been man-aged by a small
government group that has run
the pro-gram for years. Aside
from styling, the limousine
shares little with Cadillac
production cars.
Yet that wasn't always the case.
For most of the 20th century,
presidential limousines were
modified production cars. That
changed
with
the
1993
Presidential Brougham, which
was custom-built for President
Clinton. Custom rides have been
the order since.
And while Cadillac is the White
House's modern-day marque of
choice, it's not the only brand
that has provided presidential
transportation. In fact, the first
presidential car wasn't even
gasoline-powered;
it
was
powered by steam.
The car was the choice of our
rotund, 27th president, William
Howard Taft, who went on to
become the Supreme Court's
chief justice.
More than an ardent admirer of
cuisine, Taft was an early
automobile enthusiast and, after
a fight with Congress, spent
$12,000 on the first White
House automotive fleet.
Like any modern-day gearhead,
Taft had to have the fastest
thing on the road, which
explains why he chose a 1909
White Model M, a seven-seat
touring car built by the White
Motor Company of Cleveland,
Ohio, Taft's home state. It cost
the government $3,000.
White produced its first car,
powered by steam, in 1899. And
while the choice may seem odd
today, steam cars held sway

with consumers of the time, who
were used to steam-powered
locomotives. And while steam
cars accounted for 40 percent of
sales when White was founded,
their popularity was declining by
the time Taft's car was built. In
fact, by then, they accounted for
2 percent of sales, as other
types of powerplants proved
more convenient.
Producing 40 horsepower, Taft's
Model M -- the only member of
its fleet still around -- has a 20gallon tank that holds kerosene
or gasoline, an 18-gallon water
tank and a 150-mile range. It
takes 10 minutes to warm up
and produce steam.
In addition to the White, the
White House bought two PierceArrow limousines and a Baker
Electric. A remainder of the
budget was used to convert the
White House stables to garages
and pay a chauffeur.
White
would
go
on
to
concentrate solely on trucks
after World War I. The company
filed for Chapter 11 in 1979, and
truck manufacturer Volvo bought
its assets the following year.
Taft's
successor,
Woodrow
Wilson, bought his 1919 PierceArrow
Vestibule
Suburban
Limousine for $3,000 but never
drove the car. He didn't know
how to drive. Warren G. Harding
was the first president-elect to
ride to his inauguration in a car,
a Packard Twin Six.
Lincoln
supplied
President
Coolidge with a 1924 Model L,
but it was replaced by a 1928
Cadillac Series 341 town car
and its 90-horsepower V-8,
three-speed
manual
transmission
and
tilting
headlamps.
His
successor,
Herbert Hoover, opted for a
1930 Cadillac V-16 and loved it
enough to buy it after leaving
office.
But
in
1933,
after
an
assassination attempt was made
on President Roosevelt while he
was riding in a convertible in

Miami, the feds had FDR use Al
Capone's
armored
1928
Cadillac.
The
government
acquired the car after Capone's
indictment
on
tax-evasion
charges.
Eventually, the government
turned to Lincoln to supply
presidential vehicles, providing a
1939 Lincoln, nick-named the
Sunshine Special, to FDR. Built
on a Lincoln Model K platform,
the
V-12-powered
car
transported
presidents
Roosevelt and Truman before
being retired in 1950. A fleet of
Brunn-bodied
Lincoln
Cosmopolitan
Limousines
replaced it. Later, a plastic
bubbletop was fitted to it after
President
Eisenhower
was
rained on during an appearance
in Richmond, Va.
Perhaps the most famous
presidential Lincoln is the 1961
Continental built for President
John F. Kennedy. Modified by
the Ohio-based coachbuilder
Hess and Eisenhardt, it was the
car Kennedy was riding in when
he was assassi-nated in Dallas
in 1963.
Despite its ghoulish history, the
car was modified for security
purposes and used by President
Johnson. A 1968 Lincoln
Continental was ordered for
President Nixon, later replaced
by a 1972 model that was used
through
the
Reagan
administration. It was replaced
with a pair of Fleetwood
Brougham limousines in 1983,
which were supplanted a
decade later by Clinton's custom
Cadillac.
Since
then,
Cadillac
has
remained the presidential car of
choice.
And while a surprising number
of
presidential
limousines
survive, don't expect to see
Obama's Cadillac any time
soon. Upon retirement, all
presidential cars are now
destroyed by the Secret Service.
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Model A - pparel

LADIES MAJOR GARMENTS
During the Model A era, outfits were put
together much as they are today. One would
not wear a casual tweed jacket with a silk
afternoon dress, nor would one wear a cotton
print dress to an afternoon tea party. What
made a dress appropriate for an occasion was
its fabric, style, and the accessories chosen to
complement the outfit.
Different times of the day, or different
occasions, required different outfits. There was
morning wear, at home wear, casual wear,
street wear, sportswear, spectator wear, formal
luncheon and semi-formal afternoon tea
dresses, and evening wear.
Cotton print fabrics were usually reserved for
very casual clothes. Wash or tub dresses of
this material were the daily house attire, worn
from early morning until leaving the house on
errands or until dressing for supper. These
dresses were often from very simple patterns,
with few tucks or pleats, easy to iron, but
seldom plain. Women found their house
dresses more pleasing when trimmed with bias
tape in a variety of ways, from binding of hems,
armholes, and necklines to outlining designs
and pockets. No hat or jewelry was worn with
these dresses, as they were strictly for house
or backyard chores. Two very popular colors in
the catalogs for all of the Model A years were a
medium blue print and a rose print, but there
were many other brightly colored print fabrics
available to make up at home.
Wool and tweed were popular for informal
wear; suits, jackets and dresses for some
office ensembles, sportswear, and other casual
or street dresses. Also broadcloth, velveteen,
and silk crepe de Chine were used for street
wear.
Accessories were very basic, nothing flashy or
overly dressy.
One basic outfit could be made appropriate for
many different occasions. A crepe sports dress
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might be worn with a cardigan jacket, beret,
and sports shoes for golfing. By changing
shoes, and adding a jacket and casual jewelry,
this outfit could be worn to attend a match as a
spectator. Dressing up the outfit with a fur scarf
and a felt cloche, you could go shopping for a
new hat. Add a street-length coat when
traveling.
Formal luncheon or afternoon tea dresses
were often similar to evening attire in fabric
and design, although evening dresses were
frequently longer. Silk crepe de Chine, silk
crepe, and silk pongee were available, as well
as crepe satin, satin and velvet. (See the
Glossary for fabric descriptions.) The function
would dictate the choice of accessories, a
simple strand of pearls or crystals for a
luncheon instead of flashy rhinestones; a
bolero jacket and a large brimmed sun hat with
a sleeveless dress for an afternoon garden
party, or the same dress with a small dance
cap of satin and velvet, and bare shoulders, for
an evening dinner out. (For more information
on what items were appropriate with which
outfit, see the sections on Coordinated
Apparel,
Accessories,
Headgear,
and
Footgear.)
Beaded dresses were not seen as much during
the Model A years as they were in the earlier
part of the decade.
However, those that were produced were very
different from the earlier ones which were
longer and looser in fit. In 1928, 1929 and the
early months of 1930 they followed the trend of
the day, with a dropped waistline, closer fit to
the body and a shorter hemline. They were
featured in major catalogs. By mid 1930 and
1931, gowns with beads and jewels were
longer and more fitted, again following the style
elements of the day. They no longer appeared
in the catalogs used by most of the home
shoppers of the era. They were high end and
costly, thus restricting their availability.

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club (PVMAFC), was founded in 1960, and serves the Model A Ford hobbyists in
the Inland Empire area of Southern California. PVMAFC is a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is
a non-profit organization whose purpose is to serve as a medium in the exchange of ideas, information and parts for
enthusiasts of the Model A Ford, and to aid members and other enthusiasts in their efforts to restore and preserve the
car in its original likeness. The Steering Column is the newsletter of the PVMAFC, published monthly. The
organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published is the opinions
of the authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us.
Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the
Steering Column may be used in other publications provided credit is given for the source.

Support Our Sponsors

Jenny's Family Restaurant
7750 Palm Ave Ste R
Highland, CA 92346

Soon (9 Dec) it will be that time of year for the

Board Members Installation Banquet & Holiday Party
$28.00 per person
Our Club is again able to partially subsidize this years Banquet.
Wear your fine "Holiday" attire.
1pm - Happy Hour

Payment for the Banquet and the 2019 PVMAFC $20 membership dues
may be combined on one check.
Make check payable to Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club (PVMAFC)
no later than 4 December 2018.

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club accepts advertisements from all businesses related to our hobby or club. The
current rate is $35 per year. This includes your business card in this newsletter and on our website, and includes a link
to your website if available. Sponsorship fee is payable in advance for a (1) year minimum advertising agreement. If
renewal fee is not received, ad will be cancelled. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the Paradise Valley
Model A Ford Club please visit the ‘Sponsors’ page on our website at PVMAFC.org and see the section on sponsorship.
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